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If the adventurer in you is after something
a little more thrilling or out of the way,
why not charter a seaplane from Salt
Spring Air to cross the Salish Sea from
downtown Vancouver to the bohemian
haven of Salt Spring Island (saltspringair.
com $498 each way). There you can
relax at the Relais & Châteaux Hastings
House, a charming facsimile of a
1900s-style Sussex country house with
a five-star chef and boutique spa. A
stay in the ocean-front, two-story
farmhouse cottage is $600 plus tax.
hastingshouse.com

Perfect for summer, the Halo Suite’s
wrap-around terrace has sweeping mountain
and city views, ideal for private entertaining.
The 1,600 sq ft suite covers the whole top
floor of the hotel with two bedrooms,
a dining room for six, pantrykitchen, plus soaker tub and
rain showers. From
$1,988 a night.
theloden.com

TOP VANCOUVER SUITES
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The Opus

Shangri-La

Fairmont Hotel

Hotel Georgia

Gloriously gaudy hot
pinks, paisley and animal
prints in the lounge blend
with crisp white bedding
and a chrome four-poster
thanks to a two-sided
fireplace wall. A raft of
gadgets from a Samsung
Galaxy S3 to 3D TV are
included in the Signature
Suite. From $600 a night.
vancouver.opushotel.com

The $2,000-a-night
Orchid Suite boasts a
wow-factor bathroom
with a Köhler steam
shower and a Jacuzzi
infinity tub, along with
1,395 sq ft of Feng
Shui’d space including a
patio overlooking West
Georgia Street.
shangri-la.com/
vancouver/shangrila

Look past the gargoyles
standing guard outside
your window from your
14th-floor perch in the
understated elegance of
the 1,250 sq ft Lieutenant
Governor’s Suite. It has
art deco touches aplenty,
and a 20-seater sitting
room. From $818 a night.
fairmont.com/hotelvancouver

The Georgia’s blend of
1920s retro-elegance
meets the best of
contemporary design in
the classic two-bed Lord
Stanley suite with a
private Jacuzzi and patio
on its upper floor
overlooking the city.
From $1,988 a night.
rosewoodhotelgeorgia.
com

Take off from Vancouver’s Coal Harbour
with Talon Helicopters and in a little over
an hour you will be at Canada’s laid-back
surf capital Tofino (taloncopters.com
$3,977 one way for five people). At the
Relais & Châteaux Wickaninnish Inn
above Chesterman’s beach, curl up
during winter storm season to watch
the hurricane force waves dash the
rocks from the romantic perch of the
Canopy Suite. From $712 a night.
wickinn.com/tofino-accommodation/
canopy-suite
Drive from downtown Vancouver to
Whistler along the Sea to Sky Highway
– one of the world’s most beautiful
roads – in style with Scenic Rush in a
Ferrari F430 Spider or Lamborghini
Gallardo (price on application).
scenicrush.com
Stay at the Four Seasons Private
Residences, gateway to 8,000 acres of
Olympic-standard ski and snowboard
terrain, steps away from vibrant
Whistler village. Choose from two- to
four-bedroom residences (prices start
at $1,909 per night), with all the
privacy of your own home and the
benefits of a luxury hotel.
fourseasons.com/whistler/
accommodations

